Bladder sensations during filling cystometry are different according to urodynamic diagnosis.
To determine the position and character of bladder filling sensations in women undergoing urodynamic investigations. Women with lower urinary tract symptoms referred to urodynamic clinics of two tertiary referral teaching hospitals were prospectively studied. During filling cystometry the women were asked to describe the bladder sensations at the first sensation of bladder filling, first desire to void, strong desire to void, maximum bladder capacity and if the woman felt urgency. Women were also asked to define the time that the voiding could be delayed and to indicate the position of each sensation on a body map. Women were classified into four groups according to urodynamic diagnosis: detrusor overactivity (DO), urodynamic stress incontinence (USI), co-existing DO and USI (mixed) and inconclusive urodynamics; the latter was excluded from the study. Bladder sensations were compared between these groups using Chi squared and Kruskall-Wallis tests. Eighty-two women were studied. Women with DO and mixed urodynamic diagnosis predominantly described the bladder sensations as being perineal or vaginal in origin, whereas those with USI felt the sensations suprapubically. The character of bladder sensation was not significantly different between the diagnostic groups and the intensity increased with larger bladder volume. The duration that women could delay voiding was significantly different between different urodynamic groups. Bladder sensations experienced during cystometry are different in position and duration in relation to urodynamic diagnoses. This indicates that uniform descriptions of sensations during filling cystometry might not be appropriate to different urodynamic diagnoses.